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fax 213.652.1112

Metro Vanpool Program
Vanpool Update Form Instructions
> Send the completed Vanpool Update to Metro by the >fth working day after the change.

> Sections I and II are for Volunteer Participant information only. A Volunteer Participant is the primary driver or leaseholder under agreement
with Metro.
> Section IV is for passenger information. A passenger is someone who rides in the vanpool full or part time who may also be an alternate driver.

section i – volunteer participant identification
Complete all >elds in this section.
> Date of Change is the e=ective date of the change. If you have multiple changes with di=erent e=ective dates, use the date of the most
recent change.
> Last Name and First Name is the legal last and >rst name of the Volunteer Participant.
> Vehicle Number is the 5-6 digit numeric or alphanumeric identi>cation assigned to your vehicle by your vehicle supplier.
License plate number, VIN number, or internal number will not be accepted.

section ii – changes to volunteer participant personal information
Complete >elds in this section if something has changed from your original application or most recent Vanpool Update.
Example, if you have moved since you applied to be in the Metro Vanpool Program, complete the mailing address >elds.
> Mailing Address is the mailing address of the Volunteer Participant.
> The three telephone number fields are for the Volunteer Participant only. Two unique phone numbers on file are required. The Contact Telephone
may be the same as the Mobile/Home Telephone or Work Telephone.
> E-Mail Address is the email address for the Volunteer Participant. Metro requires all vanpools to have a working e-mail address.

section iii – changes to schedule/route
Complete >elds in this section if something has changed from your original application or most recent Vanpool Update.
>V
 anpool Operating Days check every day of the week that you plan to operate all the time. If you only occasionally operate on a day of the week,
leave it blank. If you never operate on a day of the week, leave it blank. Example, if your vanpool operates every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, but every other Friday, check Monday through Thursday only.
> Driver Starts Route is the approximate time the vehicle starts the trip to work (time the driver puts the key in to the ignition).
> Final Work Site Arrival is the approximate time the vehicle ends the trip to work (time the driver parks and takes the key out of the ignition).
> Driver Departs Work is the approximate time the vehicle starts the return trip from work (key in).
> Driver Ends Route is the approximate time the vehicle ends the return trip from work (key out).
Complete the start/pick-up and work/drop-o= locations if you are adding passengers or if your route has changed. Use the full and complete street
address only. Intersections or business names are not accepted. If your location does not have a street address, use the address of
a nearby business or house. If you are having trouble >nding the complete street address, call or email the Help Desk.
>S
 tart/pick-up locations A, B, and C are the places
where you pick up passengers to start their trip to work.
Enter a maximum on three Start/Pick-up locations.
Examples, a home, a shopping center, or a park-and-ride lot.

> Work/drop-o= locations X, Y and Z are the places
where you drop o= passengers at work. Enter a
maximum on three Work/Drop-off locations.
Examples, an o;ce building or a worksite.

section iv – changes to passenger list
If you are adding passengers…
> Check the add box.
> Write the new passenger’s >rst and last name and the direct phone number for the passenger (mobile, home, or direct dial work).
> Using the start/pick-up locations you wrote in Section III, indicate where the passenger boards the vehicle on their way to work, A, B, or C.
>U
 sing the work/drop-o= locations you wrote in Section III, indicate where the passenger exits the vehicle to start their work day, X, Y, or Z.
If you are removing passengers…
> Check the remove box.

See sample on page 2.
Email a scanned PDF of the completed form
to vanpool@metro.net or fax it to 213.652.1112.
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> Write the departing passenger’s >rst and last name. No other information required.
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Send a scanned PDF to
vanpool@metro.net.

Always write the e=ective date, your name
and vehicle number
Supplier Vehicle Number here

The Volunteer Participant is the primary driver
or leaseholder who signed up with Metro

Fill any new information. In this case, he has a new
Contact Telephone and E-Mail address.

Mark only those days you will operate every week

Be sure to indicate am/pm
Use the full
address for
your locations

If your location does not have a complete street address,
use the address of someplace nearby. Call the Help Desk
if you cannot find a complete street address.

Use passengers’ full name

Passenger telephone
numbers should be home,
mobile, or direct work line

Remember to write in the full
addresses above. Select only
one Pick-up Location and one
Drop-o= Location for each
new passenger.

